Abstract Many migrants have non-labour motives to migrate and they differ substantially from labour migrants in their migration behaviour. For family migrants the decision to return is highly influenced by changes in their marital status. Using administrative panel data on the entire population of recent family immigrants to The Netherlands, we estimate the effect of a divorce and remarriage on the hazard of leaving The Netherlands using a "timing-of-events" model. The model allows for correlated unobserved heterogeneity across the migration, the divorce-and remarriage processes. The family migrants are divided into five groups based on the Human Development Index (HDI) of their country of birth. We find that both divorce and remarriage increases return of family migrants from less developed countries. Remarriage of family migrants from developed countries makes them more prone to stay. Young migrants are influenced most by a divorce. The impact of the timing of a divorce and remarriage on return are quantified graphically.
) report that between twenty and fifty percent of legal immigrants re-emigrated from US in the 1970s. (Bijwaard (2010) ) reports return probabilities within five years between 25% and 50%, depending on the migration motive, for migrants entering the Netherlands in [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Similar numbers have been found for other Western European countries, see e.g. Edin et al (2000) ) for Sweden, ) for Denmark and (Dustmann (1995) ) for Germany. Despite the knowledge that many migrations are temporary the majority of the literature on migration still (implicitly) assumes migrations are permanent. When many migrations are temporary and the migrants that re-migrate are more successful than the migrants that remain in the country, then the recruitment or selection of migrants is only part of the issue. We need to know who re-migrates and why, and who stays and why.
The main focus in the economics literature on migration has been on the behaviour of labour migrants, see a.o. (Borjas (1999) ), despite the fact that many migrants have non-labour related motives to migrate. In both Europe and the US family reunification and family formation are the cornerstone of immigration policies, e.g. 40% of recent migrants to the Netherlands are such family migrants. These migrants have less attachment to the host labour market. For example, (Jasso and Rosenzweig (1995) ) and (Aydemir (2011) ) have shown that skilled immigrants have relatively larger success on the labour market than family reunification immigrants. These family migrant groups also generally less mobile than labour migrants, (Bijwaard (2010) ). Still only a few studies have looked at the behaviour of family migrants in detail. (Jasso and Rosenzweig (1995) ) focus on family migrants to the US, (Aydemir (2011) ) to Canada, (Miller (1999) ) to Australia, (Rodriguez-Planas and Vegas (2011)) to Spain and (Bijwaard (2010) ) to the Netherlands.
One issue ignored in the literature on family migration is the influence of marriage dissolution and remarriage on subsequent migration behaviour. When joining a spouse in a new country is the main reason to migrate we expect a large impact of a change in the marital status after arrival on possible return behaviour. Many factors that influence the divorce decision, like age and income, also influence the decision to return. Both these decisions are changing with the time spend in marriage and with the time spend in the host country. It is therefore more appropriate to view them as correlated processes instead of separate static decisions. The contribution of this paper is that we identify and quantify the impact of marital changes (both divorces and remarriages) on the return dynamics of family migrants. We also discuss how these effects vary by region of origin and by observed migrant characteristics. The failure of the empirical literature to address these issues arises from a combination of methodological challenges and severe limitations of the data usually encountered in migration analysis.
We address these novel questions using a unique administrative panel for the entire population of recent immigrants to the Netherlands covering the years 1999-2007. This Dutch immigrant register is based on the legal requirement for immigrants to register with the authorities upon arrival. A feature of our data is the administrative report in the immigrant register (consistent with the visa status at entry) of the immigration motive. This enables us to focus explicitly and exclusively on 100,392 family immigrants ( 40% of all recent (non Dutch) migrants). The data contain information on the (day-exact) timing of migration moves to and from the Netherlands and on the timing of marriage dissolutions and formations (while the migrant is registered in the Netherlands). Several other official registers are linked by Statistics Netherlands to this immigrant register, such as the social benefit and the income register (used by the tax authorities). The size of our data allows us to estimate our models separately for distinct immigrant groups defined in terms of the human development index of their country of birth.
While modern duration analysis (see e.g. (Van den Berg (2001) ) for a survey) is widely applied in labour economics, the limitations of available data have prevented its widescale adoption in migration studies. One exception is, for instance, (Aydemir and Robinson (2008) ) who estimate proportional hazard models for return migration on Canadian administrative data. We go beyond estimating such a model not only by allowing for unobserved heterogeneity in the migration process, but we also consider the divorce and remarriage processes jointly, for which unobservable heterogeneity is permitted to be correlated with that of the migration process. In particular, we estimate the effects of the timing of divorce and remarriage on the hazard to re-migrate using the "timing-of-events" method, (Abbring and van den Berg (2003) ). At the same time, we control for the correlated effects that arise from the correlation between unobservables in the migration and divorce process (ignoring these, we show, would result in substantial endogeneity biases).
In our empirical analyses we find a large impact of both divorce and remarriage on the intensity to leave. Family migrants from less developed countries leave up to six times faster when they divorce. This translates into a forty percent-point higher return of divorced migrants ten years after arrival. Migrants from developed countries are, however, not affected by divorce. These migrants, who marry more often a native, are more prone to stay when they remarry, while family migrants from less developed countries, who marry more often a fellow migrant, are more prone to leave after remarriage. The impact of divorce on return is larger for migrants who arrived in the Netherlands at a younger age.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we briefly discuss the related literature on return-and on family migration. In Section 3 we present some background information regarding entry into the country and acquisition of a (permanent) residence of family migrants in the Netherlands. The econometric model is set out in detail in Section 4. In particular, we specify the divorce, the remarriage and the migration processes, and elucidate the role of unobservable heterogeneity. We also address the assumptions needed to allow for a causal interpretation of the estimated effect of marital changes on return. The data are described in Section 5, and the empirical results are presented in Section 6. Since the precise quantitative impacts on migration durations are complex, as they depend on both the timing and lengths of the marriage and divorce spells, Section 7 considers several quantification experiments. In Section 8 we present several sensitivity and robustness checks. The last section concludes.
Conceptual framework
An important contribution to the theoretical explanations of return migration of immigrants is provided by (Borjas and Bratsberg (1996) ). They attribute return migration to an optimal residential plan over the life cycle where immigrants return to source countries due to the realization of a savings goal or due to erroneous information about economic opportunities in the host country. Other theories attribute return migration to region-specific preferences ((Hill (1987) ); (Dustmann and Weiss (2007) )), higher purchasing power of host currency in source countries ((Dustmann and Weiss (2007) )) or to greater returns for human capital acquired in the host country (Borjas and Bratsberg (1996) ); (Dustmann and Weiss (2007) ).
A problem with most of these explanations of return migration is that family migrants often have non-economic migration motives. This is illustrated by the fact that only 3% of the family migrants to the Netherlands are employed at entry 1 , and five years after entry this figure is still below 50%. It seems that many family migrants mainly migrate to join their (future) spouse, at least initially. This implies that their personal situation in the host might be more important than their economic situation in explaining their return. Return migration of family migrants is therefore more susceptible to changes in marital status than return migration of labour migrants. Marriage dissolution may induce a family migrant to move. Of course, the behaviour of family migrants are also affected by (household) labour market and income changes.
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In the literature we have found some evidence of the prominent role family play in explaining return. (Gibson and McKenzie (2011) ) find that family and lifestyle have a major impact on return decisions. Contrary to labour migrants, the majority of family migrants are female. It is therefore important to emphasize the gender difference in motivations for family migration. Migration of a household usually benefits the man's career. Women are less likely to be employed, have lower income following a migration as a couple, (Boyle et al (2001) ). For a female spouse the cost (psychological difficulties, uncertainty) of moving may be higher and therefore, her preference for the source country might be higher, (Flowerdew and Al-Hamad (2004) ). In such circumstances a woman looses her motivation to stay in the host after a divorce and this leads to return migration, (Nivalainen (2004) ). Of course, women also benefit from better opportunities in the host, especially women from less developed countries. For these women marrying a Dutch, or another migrant who already has a permanent residence permit, may give them the opportunity to work in the host country. However, these women are generally less integrated and depend financially on their husband. In such a situation a divorce will trigger them to leave the host. This is less obvious for (female) family migrants from developed countries who are generally more integrated.
It is often found that migration leads to higher divorce rates, (Sandell (1977) ) and (Boyle et al (2008) ). The economic approach to marriage is usually based on the assumption that couples marry and remain together when the net gains from marriage are greater than those from being single, see (Becker (1974a); Becker (1974b) ; 1 In most cases this is also prohibited by law. 2 For a thorough analysis of the labour market performance of (labour) migrants in the host country on their return decisions we refer to (Bijwaard et al (2013) ). Becker (1991) ). Even if the migration decision is motivated by maximization of family income, one of the partners may benefit more from the move than the other, (Mincer (1978) ). This may change the gains from marriage for the 'tied-mover'. Moving is also a stressful life event and therefore increases the chances of divorce, (Flowerdew and Al-Hamad (2004) ). Factors that influence the migration decision also influence the marriage dissolution decision. Divorce is more likely if the characteristics of the marriage imply relatively low gains from marriage or relatively low costs of divorce. The independence hypothesis suggests that women with higher wages have less to gain from marriage and therefore may have higher divorce rates, (Becker et al (1977) ). Higher wages also imply the migrant has (used) better opportunities in the host and a divorce has less impact on the financial position of the woman. Children both discourages union dissolution and migration. Other demographic factors expected to influence separation and return migration rates include the duration of the union (duration in the country), religion and the age at union formation (entry into the country). Religion has a negative effect on union dissolution and as a proxy for cultural distance to the secular Dutch society it influences the ease to assimilate. Many factors that influence the decision to end a relation also influence the remarriage decision, although their impact may be reversed, (Becker et al (1977) ).
An issue often neglected is that many relevant factors that influence both migration and marriage decisions are not available to the researcher. These behavioural aspects of migrants, such as personality traits and attitudes towards risk, are hard to measure (and absent in administrative data). However, ignoring such factors may lead to biased estimation results. Including random unobserved terms in the migration-, marriage dissolution-and remarriage processes which are possibly intercorrelated are able to capture this missing information.
Institutional background
Partner immigration to the Netherlands is a heterogeneous phenomenon. In the 1970s and 1980s, the inflow was dominated by family reunification (mostly women and children reuniting with husbands/fathers who had migrated to the Netherlands as labour migrants in the 1960s and 70s) involving ethnically endogamous couples. In the Netherlands, this mostly involved first-generation Turks and Moroccans. Later on, in the 1980s and 1990s, family formation gained more prominence, as a significant percentage of first-generation and second-generation immigrants selected a partner from the family's country of origin, instead of reuniting with a partner they had lived with before that partner immigrated to the Netherlands. In the same period, the Netherlands witnessed an increase of ethnically exogamous relationships. It became not uncommon for the native Dutch to bring a non-EU partner to the Netherlands. This mostly involved men with a female partner from Eastern Europe, Southeast Asia or Latin America. Partner immigration for Dutch women, often involving African men, also began to represent a modest but notable segment of the flows.
A foreigner who wants to stay in the Netherlands for the purpose of family reunification has to apply for a temporary residence permit. The conditions attached to the granting of a temporary regular residence permit have been set out in general terms in the Aliens Act. Specific conditions for the purpose of family reunification can be found in the Aliens Decree and have been further elaborated in the Aliens Act Implementation Guidelines.
The first general condition for the granting of a regular temporary residence permit is a valid provisional residence visa (mvv). Certain categories of foreign nationals are exempted from the provisional residence visa requirement. The most important category concerns foreign nationals who are exempted on the ground of their nationality. This provisional residence visa must be applied for in the country of origin or permanent residence. The conditions for the visa are the same as for the residence permit. Other general conditions for the granting of a regular residence permit are a valid passport, adequate financial resources and that the applicant must not present a danger to society. Recently, an additional requirement that a family migrant between 18 and 65 should pass a basic integration exam prior to his arrival in the Netherlands, was introduced. This requirement only applies to foreign nationals subject to the provisional residence visa requirement and was introduced after our observation period.
The minimum age requirement for family reunification in the Netherlands is 18 years (which was increased to 21 years in 2010) and for family formation 21 years. The sponsor can be someone with Dutch nationality, or with a foreign nationality with a residence permit. Family reunification can be applied for on the grounds of a registered or non-registered partnership between two people of a different or the same gender. The relationship should be permanent and monogamous and both partners should be unmarried, unless the marriage has not been annulled as a result of legal impediments. The spouses or partners are obliged to live together and lead a joint household. In case of a marriage or registered partnership this must be inscribed in the municipal administration.
The sponsor must have sufficient income. This income must be available for at least one year. The level of the income for family reunification must be 100% of the level of social assistance for a couple and the income level for family formation is the minimum wages (which was raised in 2004 to 120% of the minimum wage).
A residence permit for family reunification is in principle always granted for a temporary period of one year first. This temporary residence permit can be renewed if the conditions are still fulfilled. After three years the dependent spouse or partner of a Dutch national or a foreign national with a permanent residence status can apply for an independent temporary resident permit. Recently (beyond our observation window) the condition of passing an integration exam in the Netherlands for acquiring this independent residence status is required. Sufficient income is not a condition for this independent resident permit. After 5 years of legal stay someone can apply for a permanent residence status. Passing an integration exam (in case someone did not pass this exam for the independent residence status) and sufficient resources are conditions for this residence permit for indefinite duration.
Econometric Model
We are interested in the effect of changes in the marital status of family migrants on their return behaviour. For both the migration and the marital status changes (divorce and remarriage) processes the timing of the transitions and the time between transitions is crucial. So the main outcome variables of interest are all durations. In a duration model the timing of a particular event is usually modeled in terms of the associated hazard. An advantage of a hazard model is that a hazard is invariant to right-censoring, i.e. the timing of the transition is only known to occur beyond the end of the observation window. Another reason to apply hazard models is that many relevant characteristics of the migrant, like for example income and employment status, may change over time. In hazard models it is straightforward to incorporate such time-varying variables. We follow common practice in duration analysis and use a proportional hazard (PH) model, which expresses the hazard as the product of a baseline hazard, which is only a function of elapsed time and common to all individuals, and a covariate function which accelerates or decelerates exits. The baseline hazard captures the effect of the assimilation of migrants into the host country on the return hazard. The longer they stay, the more they adapt to the culture and the more they get detached from the source country. To accommodate unobserved heterogeneity (see e.g. (Van den Berg (2001)) for a discussion of the importance of this), the mixed proportional hazard model (MPH) extends the PH model by multiplying it by a time-invariant person-specific random effect.
The empirical challenge arises from the potential correlation between the divorce-, remarriage-and migration processes which, if present and ignored, confound the effect of divorce and remarriage on return. We address this endogeneity issue by allowing for correlated unobservable heterogeneity. This provides us the opportunity to distinguish the direct impact of divorce from the correlation that can arise from the correlation between the unobserved heterogeneity terms (stemming from e.g. dynamic sorting). We also present the identification assumptions under which we have a causal interpretation of the effect of divorce and remarriage on the return intensity.
Marriage process and the return hazard
Generically, let T denote the random time since first entry into the Netherlands that a particular event takes place. In particular, T m is the time the immigrant leaves the host country in order to return to the source country, T d is the time of divorce and T r of re-marriage. The length of a marriage in the host country is δ mar t , which is T d for a migrant who divorces, T m for a migrant who leaves while married, T m − T r for a migrant who leaves while remarried, T e for a migrant who remains married and in the country till the end of the observation time, and T e − T r for a migrant who remarries and remains in the country till the end of the observation. Because we ignore repeated divorces only the time of a divorce, T d , gives a uncensored length of marriage. The length of divorce is denoted by δ d t , which is T r − T d for a migrant who remarried after divorce. We observe a censored divorce length T m − T d for a migrant who leaves the country while divorced or T e − T d for a migrant who remains in the country till the end of the observation window after a divorce.
In Figure 1 we depict the marriage, divorce and migration duration of two arbitrary migrants. In accordance with our data definitions of Section 5, the migrant is married at the moment (s)he enters the country. Migrant 1 arrives after Migrant 2. The length of of Migrant 1's marriage spell (in the Netherlands) is δ mar t d = t d . She remains in the country divorced until time t m . It is unknown whether the migrant remains divorced after leaving the country. We do know that her divorce spell in the Netherlands has lasted for δ d t r = t m − t d . Migrant 2 stays for a longer period in the country and experiences both a divorce and a remarriage. Her first marriage has length δ mar t d = t d . After a divorce of length δ d t r = t r − t d she remarries. This second marriage spell is terminated when she leaves the host country at time t m , and has duration δ mar t d = t m − t r . Note that the last marriage/divorce spell is always censored. Thus, migrant 1 only experiences an adverse shock (divorce) in her life that might induce her to leave and migrant 2 also experiences a positive shock (remarriage). We seek to determine the effect of such shocks, both in terms of their incidences and their durations, on the duration of the post divorce and post remarriage migration spell.
Insert Figure 1 here
We have three possible transitions: divorce, re-marriage and return migration. The conditional hazards till divorce and from divorce till re-marriage follow mixed proportional hazard models:
with baseline hazard λ k , unobserved time-invariant characteristics v k , and observed time-varying characteristics x k where k ∈ {d, r} denotes the marriage state transitions. In order to keep track of marriage events, we also define the associated time-varying indicators: the indicator I d (t) takes value one if the migrant is divorced at time t, and I r (t) indicates that the immigrant is re-married again after a period of divorce. We allow T m , T d and T r to be correlated through unobservable heterogeneity terms and through a possible direct effect of divorce and re-marriage on the migration hazard. The latter two are the effects we are interested in. We consider both the incidence of divorce and re-marriage as well as their duration, and allow the impact to vary systematically with observed characteristics. In our empirical implementation these three aspects (incidence, duration, heterogeneity) are considered progressively. Thus, the extended MPH model for the return hazard is
The covariates z in the (return) migration hazard are a subset of the time-varying characteristics of the migrants x. The duration impact, α k , are modelled by piecewise constant functions, so the effect of divorce and re-marriage are allowed to exhibit duration dependence.
The direct effect need to be distinguished from the correlated effect that arises from the correlation between the unobserved error terms
Endogeneity: Confounding unobservable heterogeneity
We briefly discuss the important endogeneity issue. Due to dynamic sorting the distribution of v d among those who divorce at t d will differ from its population distribution. In particular, individuals with high v d will tend to divorce earlier than individuals with low v d . If v d and v m are dependent, then the distribution v m for divorced migrants at a given time in the country will differ from the distribution of v m for migrants still married. Similarly, if v m and v r are dependent, then the distribution of v m among remarried migrants will differ from its population distribution. Therefore, one cannot infer the effect of divorce on the return-migration from a comparison of the realised durations of those who divorced at t d with the rest of the population, because one would then mix the direct effect of divorce on the duration with the difference in the distribution of v m between these migrants. In this case I d (t) and I r (t) will be endogenous, and T d , T r and T m should be modelled jointly to account for dependence of the unobserved heterogeneity terms. Therefore, we allow v d , v r and v m to be correlated.
We adopt a commonly applied two-factor loading model with two independent fundamental factors W 1 and W 2 , both having a discrete distribution on (−1, 1) with p j = Pr(W j = 1). 3 This implies that the unobserved heterogeneity is defined as
and A be the matrix of factor loadings with rows A k = (α k1 , α k2 ). Note that this two-factor model is very general as it allows for positive and negative correlations among the unobserved heterogeneity terms. The variance-covariance matrix of the unobserved heterogeneity terms is given by Var ln(v) = AVar(W )A ′ . 4 . Using a two-point mass specification to model unobserved heterogeneity is common in duration analysis, and extending this to correlated processes by considering a factor-loading specification has also been pursued recently in Crépon et al (2012) ) and (Osikominu (2013)).
Causal interpretation in a Timing of Events Model
The "timing-of-events" method of (Abbring and van den Berg (2003) ) implies that the full effects of marriage dynamics on the return migration hazard,
This requires that divorce, re-marriage and return migration transitions are modelled parametrically as mixed proportional hazards, as we have. Identification of the causal effect additionally requires that the so-called "no-anticipation"-assumption holds. Denote by t d the time a divorce spell would start, and consider first the migration hazard at a time t before the divorce. The (untestable) no-anticipation assumption requires that migrants do not anticipate the divorce by migrating before the anticipated event would occur. Note that leaving on the date the divorce occurs does not violate the identification assumption. Hence the migration hazard θ m t|t d ,t r , x m (t), v m is assumed to be affected only for t > t d .
A possible threat to the validity of the no-anticipation assumption is that ending a relationship takes time and migrants may decide to leave before the marriage has officially terminated. For example, the migrant might be so unhappy in the current marriage that she prefers to return to her home country before separation. It is also possible that the legal procedure of separation has been initiated, but is yet not completed, nor registered before migration. In either case the existence of such a (latent) group of migrants would lead to an underestimate the causal effect of divorce on the migration hazard. We cannot deduce from our data whether many migrants leave in anticipation of a divorce. We are therefore cautious in using a casual interpretation of the effect of divorce on return migration. Still, the timing-of-events method corrects for possible endogeneity of the divorce process.
Administrative Removal
Before discussing the construction of the likelihood one data issue should be mentioned. Although in principle the exact date of emigration is known, some migrants do not officially inform the authorities that they are about to leave the host country. However, all citizens (immigrants and natives) are required to register with their municipalities (this is a pre-requisite for many social services, and for tax-benefit matters). It is thus clear that any migrant who has no entries in the tax-benefit register and does not appear in the register of another municipality must have left the country. Only the exact date of the departure is unknown. Such non-compliers are periodically identified and removed from the registers by the authorities in a step labelled "administrative removal".
We assume that the when a migrant is "administrative removed" and has "zero income at last observed time" implies that the migrant has left before the date the administrative removal is recorded, and after the last date of any observed change in the observed characteristics (e.g. labour market status, housing and marital status). Such limited information is equivalent to interval-censored data. For interval-censored data the exact timing of an event is unknown, but it is known that the duration ended in some period of time. If a migrant is administratively removed at duration t a and the last observed change for this migrant occurred at duration t 1 < t a , the contribution to the likelihood (for each of the three processes: marriage, divorce and return) of this migrant is the probability of survival (in marriage, divorce or in NL) till t 1 times the probability that the migrant experienced the event between t 1 and t a . The latter probability is equal to one minus the survival probability from t 1 until t a given survival up to t 1 .
Let a i indicate whether the emigration of migrant i was due to an administrative removal (a i = 1). For an administratively removed migrant we introduce two different event dates: t a i is the administrative removal date and t 1 i < t a i is the date of the last recorded change in any of the characteristics of migrant i before t a i .
Likelihood Function
We have data for i = 1, . . . , n immigrants entering the Netherlands in our observation window. Let M i be the number of observed marriage spells of individual i. The indicators ∆ mar i , ∆ d i and ∆ m i signal whether the marriage, divorce or migration spell is uncensored. Thus, the likelihood contribution of migrant i conditional on the unobserved heterogeneity v = (v d , v r , v m ) is, in the light of the preceding discussions:
This likelihood naturally separates marriage (the first two lines), divorce and migration spells and for each spell allows for censoring and administrative removal. To simplify notation, we have suppressed the dependence on observed characteristics in the hazard rates. I mar (t − i ) indicates that the migrant is married just before t i and similarly I d (t − i ) indicates that the migrant is divorced. If the migrant was not administratively removed in her/his last marriage spell, a di = 0 (first line), the contribution to the likelihood of a migrant with a marriage length of δ mar (t di ) months is the product of the hazard, θ d (only if a divorce was observed, ∆ mar i = 1) and the probability of remaining married for such a length, the survival function, and similarly for the contribution of the divorce and migration spell.
If the migrant was administratively removed at time t a di and the last observed change (other than marriage or migration) for this migrant occurred at duration t 1 di we only know that (s)he has left the country somewhere in the interval (t 1 di ,t a di ) and therefore the likelihood contribution is the migration survival till t 1 di minus the survival till t a di , see the sixth line of (5). If this administratively removed migrant is still married at t 1 di we only know that this marriage (in the Netherlands) lasted at least till t 1 di and the likelihood contribution of this is the (marriage) survival till δ mar (t 1 di ), see the second line of (5). If this administratively removed migrant is divorced at t 1 di the likelihood contribution of this divorce spell is the survival till δ d (t 1 di ), see the fourth line of (5). When no divorce occurs, the marriage duration is censored and remarriage is impossible then the likelihood contribution of remarriage becomes 1. Similarly the likelihood contribution of marriage is one while the migrant is divorced.
Integrating out the unobserved heterogeneity distribution we obtain the likelihood function
where
is the joint distribution of the unobserved heterogeneity terms implied by the discussion of v k given by equation (4).
Data on recent family migrants to the Netherlands
We have administrative data on all legal immigration by non-Dutch citizens to the Netherlands, who entered during our observation window of 1999-2007. These migrants are registered in the Central Register Foreigners (Centraal Register Vreemdelingen, CRV), using information from the Immigration Police (Vreemdelingen Politie) and the Immigration and Naturalization Service (Immigratie en Naturalisatie Dienst, IND). It is mandatory for every immigrant to notify the local population register immediately after the arrival in the Netherlands if (s)he intends to stay in for at least two thirds of the forthcoming six months. In addition to the date of entry and exit, the administration also records the migration motive of the individual. Either the motive is coded according to the visa status of the immigrant, or the immigrant reports the motive upon registration in the population register. Statistics Netherlands distinguishes between the following motives: labourmigrants, family migrants, student immigrants, asylum seekers (and refugees), and immigrants for other reasons. Note that EU-citizens are required to register in The Netherlands, just as natives are. See (Bijwaard (2010) ) for an extensive descriptive analysis of the various migration motives. 5 In particular, about 40% of all non-Dutch immigrants in the age group 18-64 are family migrants. Given the subject of the current paper, we focus exclusively on these family migrants. As it is possible that the official migration motive does not always match with the true intention of the migrants, we further require that the immigrant be married in the Netherlands within three months of their entry.
This immigration register is linked by Statistics Netherlands to the Municipal Register of Population (Gemeentelijke Basisadministratie, GBA) and to their Social Statistical Database (SSD). The GBA contains basic demographic characteristics of the migrants, such as age, gender and country of origin. From the SSD we have information (on a monthly basis) on the marital status, labour market position, income, industry sector, housing and household situation. It is important to note that this information is only available for migrants during their stay in the Netherlands. When migrants leave any change in their marital or labour market status is unrecorded.
Although in principle the exact date of emigration is known, some migrants do not officially inform the authorities that they leave. The departure of these non-complying individuals is registered as an "administrative removal" after the authorities have assessed that the migrant has left the municipality without showing up in the files of another municipality in The Netherlands or as an emigrant. These administrative removals are included among emigration and they amount to around 25% of all emigrations. 90% of these administrative removed migrants have no observed income in the Netherlands the moment they are removed. We conjecture that the majority of these migrants have left the country shortly after they stopped receiving income (either earnings or benefits). For those who still have income until they are administratively removed we assume that they left at that exact date. We have explicitly addressed the issue of administrative removals in the formulation of the likelihood, see Section 4.4 and 4.5.
In total we use a large panel of 100,392 family migrants, together experiencing 21,316 return-migrations, 103,545 marriage spells (9,127 divorces). The size of the family migration population allows us to conduct separate analyses for distinct migrant groups. The two main source countries of family migrants Turkey and Morocco are treated separately. Further, we distinguish three migrant groups according to the human development index (HDI) of the produced by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) of their country of birth: developed countries (DC), HDI > 0.7, intermediate developed countries (IDC), HDI 0.6 − 0.7 and less developed countries (LDC), HDI < 0.6 (UNDP (2011)). These group boundaries are approximately equal to UNDP identifiers. More specific data information can be found in the appendix. In Section 8.2 we test how sensitive the results are to this grouping.
Summary Statistics for Family Migrants
In Table 1 we give some first insights in the migration and relationship dynamics of the family migrants. Note that the group of 'stayers' includes permanent migrants, and temporary migrants who have not yet returned. For all three groups the majority of family migrants are stayers, with migrants from developed countries showing higher mobility and migrants from Morocco the least. However, most of the migrants that return, do so within five years. Conditional on return migrants from less developed countries stay longer than the other migrants. These differences highlight already the importance of an analysis disaggregated by HDI. Figure 2 depicts the Kaplan Meier estimates of the return probabilities (= 1− survival probabilities) by immigrant group. The return of family migrants from intermediate-and less-developed countries and from Turkey and Morocco looks very similar. Migrants from developed countries are much prone to leave (more than twice as much) than migrants from the other groups. Overall, both Table 1 and Figure 2 highlight the importance of the temporary nature of family migration. Across all immigrant groups, a substantial proportion leave the Netherlands eventually.
Insert Table 1 here Insert Figure 2 here
Turning to the relationship dynamics, Table 1 reveals that migrants from developed and less developed countries experience less marriage volatility. Migrants from developed countries have been married for a shorter period when they divorce. Figure 3 depicts the Kaplan-Meier estimates of the probability to remain married by immigrant group. These probabilities are slightly higher for the migrants from less developed countries and the lowest for migrants from intermediate developed countries.
Only a small portion of the migrants remarry (0.4% to 1.8%), with migrants from less developed countries the least and migrants from Morocco the most. The survival rates in divorce till remarriage, depicted in Figure 4 , show that migrants from less developed countries remain divorced longer and migrants from Morocco and Turkey remarry sooner.
Insert Figure 3 here Insert Figure 4 here
In Table ? ? we condition on divorced migrants who leave. In line with Table 1 , migrants from developed countries are less often divorced when they leave (3%) while migrants from Morocco are more often divorced at departure. Migrants from less developed countries have had a longer (preceding) marriage duration and divorce length when they leave divorced. Migrants form Turkey and Morocco who leave divorced were married relatively short. This all implies that marriage dynamics of these recent migrants is substantial and associated with return.
Insert Table 2 here 6 Estimation results
We consider three versions of our model given by equation (3) (together with (1) and (2)). Recall that the causal impact of divorce on return migration hazard is given by
and of remarriage by γ r + α r δ r (t r ) + z r (t)φ r . In Model 1 the effect of divorce and remarriage are assumed constant across time and migrants and thus given by γ d and γ r (with α ≡ φ ≡ 0). In Model 2 the covariate effect is still forced to zero, but the effects of sojourn times are allowed to exhibit duration dependence. This is implemented non-parametrically by modelling the sequence {α} as piece-wise constant functions. In Model 3 we further allow the effect to be heterogeneous across migrants in terms of z which measure demographics (gender and age) and income level.
Although of secondary interest, we first briefly discuss the effect of other covariates on the migration-, divorce-and remarriage processes (based on the results of model 3), before we turn to the discussion of the effect of marital changes on return migration.
Migration process
The covariates included in the migration hazard refer to individual demographic, individual labour market characteristics, characteristics of the country of birth and the macro economic situation in the host country. We reckon that the demographic factors such as gender, age at entry, whether the migrant owns a house in the Netherlands and number of children, influence the decision to return. Individual labour market characteristics include the employment status and monthly income. Religion and distance to the Netherlands of the country of birth capture the remaining heterogeneity within the migrant groups. Religious beliefs are very likely to have an effect on relationship transitions. Not only the beliefs of the individuals, but also the social environment in both the source and the host country may have an impact on relationship decisions and therefore also, indirectly, on (re-)migration. However, the religious background of the migrant is not registered in our data-set. We have constructed two dummies for groups of countries in which more than 80 percent of the population practises the same religion, Muslim or Christian. Medium distance countries have their center between 2,000 and 5,000 km from the center of the Netherlands, and long distance countries are more than 5,000km. Macro-and business cycle factors are captured by the national unemployment rate (changing on a quarterly basis) and the national unemployment rate at the moment of entry. For developed countries a dummy for EU 15 countries is included, as migrants from those countries have freedom of movement. The baseline hazard has a piecewise constant form which changes with the year of stay. Note that many of these included covariates may change during the stay of the migrant: a.o. the number of children, the income indicators (no/low/high), the house-ownership indicator, employment status and, the national unemployment rate. Table 3 reports the estimated coefficients of those control variables on the migration hazards (β m x in (3)). Male family migrants, who are a minority, are more inclined to return, especially males from Morocco. The Moroccan males often come from rural area's and therefor experience large cultural shocks when entering the Netherlands. Children in the family clearly inhibit return. This is in line with earlier findings of (Dustmann (2003) ) and can be explained by the fear that migration might disrupt children's education. For labour migrants it is commonly found that both the younger and the older leave faster than those in their prime of their working age, see a.o. (Bijwaard (2010)). We find, consistent with (Bijwaard (2010) ), that for family migrants the return hazard increases with age. A reason may be that older family formation migrants have accumulated more source specific human capital which could make it optimal for them to return. However, for Moroccan migrants the age at entry seems irrelevant in explaining their return behaviour.
Finding a job or receiving benefits (mainly unemployment benefits) greatly reduces the chance of leaving, especially for migrants from less developed countries. This shows that, even for family migrants, labour market participation is a good measure of assimilation in the country and therefore leads to less return. In Section 7 we investigate the importance of labour market dynamics in more detail. The impact of income on return for family is less important and does not exhibit a U-shape, with both high-and low income migrants leaving fast, as found by (Bijwaard and Wahba (2013) ) for labour migrants. Owning a house reduces the return, but not for Moroccans. Note that all these individual characteristics of the migrants are, potentially, time-varying as we observe their value on a monthly basis.
The EU 15 indicator, the religion and distance of the country of birth are all time constant. The freedom of movement of DC-migrants from the EU 15 countries make them really more mobile. Despite that for migrants from Muslim countries assimilation into the Dutch society is more difficult, because their culture differs substantially from the Dutch culture, they are more prone to stay. The distance of the home country from the Netherlands, another indicator of the cultural similarity, only has a minor impact on return. 6 .
The effect of the business cycle, captured by the (changing over time) national employment rate, is only apparent for DC and LDC migrants. These migrants are less prone to leave in an economic crisis. We find some moderate entry selection for DC migrants and Turkish migrants. The estimated baseline hazard tells us that the hazard of leaving increases with the length of stay, the most for LDC migrants and the least for Moroccan migrants.
Insert Table 3 here

Divorce process
The economic approach to marriage is usually based on the assumption that couples marry and remain together when the net gains from marriage are greater than those from being single, Becker (1974a) (Becker (1974a) , Becker (1974b) , Becker (1991) ). Even if the migration decision is motivated by maximization of family income, one of the partners may benefit more from the move than the other, (Mincer (1978) ). This may change the gains from marriage for the 'tied-mover'. Moving is also a stressful life event and therefore increases the chances of divorce, (Flowerdew and Al-Hamad (2004) ). The impact of factors that influence the divorce hazard in our data are reported in Table 4 .
In the literature age at marriage is commonly found to have a strong inversely related impact on divorce, a result that has been interpreted as a 'maturity effect', see a.o. (Lyngstad and Jalovaara (2010) ). However, we find for all (except LDC ) migrant groups that the age of entry is negatively related to marriage disruption. Migrating at a higher age seems to jeopardize marriage. This might be a 'poor match effect' which suggest that with increasing age a woman may revise her expectations downward and settle for a less optimal match to secure any offspring, Becker et al (1977) ) and (Lehrer (2008) ). Males from IDC, LDC and Turkey are more likely to divorce (than females from these groups), while males from Morocco are less likely to divorce. Children are usually union specific capital, Becker et al (1977) ). This implies that the benefits gained from having children is bigger when the parents live together than when they are separated. We find for all five groups that children have a stabilizing effect on marriage and the effect is the largest for migrants from Morocco.
According to the specialization model of Becker et al (1977) ) a marriage gains the most when one of the spouses specializes in paid work, and the other in household work. Given that the sponsor of the family migrant should have sufficient income, see Section 3, we would expect to see a higher divorce risk when the family migrant enters the labour market or when the migrant has a high income. However, this specialization model seems anachronistic in contemporary Western countries and has therefore been criticized. (Oppenheimer (1997) ) formalized a model that values a marriage more when both partners are working. (Doiron and Mendolia (2012) ) emphasize that job loss triggers union dissolution. Our results, consistent with (Doiron and Mendolia (2012) ) findings, show that family migrants who are on benefits, i.e. after some period of employment, have (much) larger divorce hazards. Consistent with the specialization-model is that employment also increases the divorce rate. The U-shaped effect of income on divorce, seem to support both the specialization model, no income leads to lower divorce hazards, and the (Oppenheimer (1997) ) model, high income leads to lower divorce hazards.
Migrants from muslim countries have lower divorce rates. In economic downfalls the chances of income loss for the whole family increases which leads to higher divorce rates. Contrary to the common assumption we find that for all migrant groups the divorce risk increases with the length of the marriage. However, most studies of divorce rates do not include unobserved heterogeneity. It is well known that ignoring unobserved heterogeneity leads to spurious negative duration dependence.
Insert Table 4 here
Re-marriage process
The literature on remarriage has expanded during the past few decades. We only mention two important economics articles on remarriage. Becker et al (1977) ) theorized that specialization between men and women also leads to remarriage. (Chiswick and Lehrer (1990) ) focus on the influence of marriage-specific human capital on the remarriage rate.
Our results, reported in Table 5 , are often contrary to those found in the literature. The relatively few significant variables might be due to the limited number of remarriages (due to the limited time frame). Although the literature states that women benefit more from remarriage we do not find any significant difference in the remarriage rate by gender. 7 Only for DC migrants remarriages we confirm that children (from a previous union) have a negative impact on the probability to remarriage. Income does not seem to play a major role in explaining remarriage. When a migrant is on social benefits her/his chances to remarry is (much) lower. Such a migrant is considered a less attractive match on the marriage market. We also find that employment reduces the remarriage rate. Employment creates for women an 'independence' effect that removes the need to remarry. In an economic crisis the migrants from less developed countries, Turkey and Morocco are more prone to remarry. We hardly find a change in the remarriage rate with the length of the divorce, the duration dependence. Only for IDC migrants we find a negative relation between divorce length and remarriage.
Insert Table 5 here
The effect of divorce and remarriage on return
The estimated effects of divorce and remarriage on return migration hazard, γ d and γ r in (3), are reported in Table 6 and 7. Table 6 demonstrates the importance of divorce on return. Only for migrants from developed countries the end of a marriage does not significantly increase return of family migrants. A possible explanation for this is that these migrants are more prone to migrate anyway and their residence status does not depend on their marital status. Another explanation is that the rate of integration in the host country is related to the development of the source country. When a migrant is well integrated, she is more (financially) independent and therefore the 'need' for remigration will be less upon divorce. The effect of divorce for migrants from the other groups is rather large, e.g. a family migrant from a LDC is 6.5 (= e 1.875 ) times more likely to leave when she divorces. These non-DC migrants are in general less integrated and female migrants financially depend more on their husband. The effect of divorce on return does not change with the length of the divorce, as the results of model 2 show no significant duration effects. Further permitting the effect to vary across observed characteristics of the migrants (Model 3) reveals that the impact of divorce on return is larger for young migrants and for migrants without income (especially for Turks and Moroccans). Younger migrants are usually more mobile and have accumulated less source specific capital and are therefore more prone to leave when they divorce. For financially dependent migrants without income, especially those from poor countries, a divorce is an obvious reason to leave. Only for Turkish migrants we find a gender effect with Turkish males affected less by divorce than Turkish females. Table 6 here Finding a new partner after divorce and remarry in The Netherlands is only for DC-migrants a bonding (to the Netherlands) event. For family migrants from poor countries remarriage induces them to leave, see Table 7 . This is probably because many of these migrants find a spouse from their country of origin and then return. DC-migrants (re)marry more often with natives. Unfortunately, our data does not contain information on the (new) partner of the family migrant. So, we are unable to test this hypothesis, but from aggregated data we know that this is true. We do not find evidence that the effect of remarriage changes with the time since the new marriage had been formed (model 2). The results from model 3, that allows the effect of remarriage on return to change with observed characteristics of this marriage, reveal that the negative effect of remarriage for DC migrants is fully driven by the effect on female migrants.
Insert
Insert Table 7 here 7 Quantification of Impacts
Next we illustrate, using microsimulation studies, the impact of divorce, remarriage and employment patterns on migrants' return probabilities. 8 These simulations are based on synthetic cohorts of family migrants, all entering at the same time, and use the estimated parameters of model 3 and the observed distribution of the characteristics (control variables) at entry into the Netherlands of the family migrants in our sample as input. The synthetic cohort consists of 50,000 migrants. For each simulation round, we draw a vector of parameter estimates assuming that the estimated coefficients are normally distributed around the point estimates with a variance-covariance matrix equal to the estimated one. Next, we simulate the migration process for each member of the synthetic cohort using the implied migration hazards. We postulate several divorce, remarriage and employment profiles and consider their impact on the average return probability. We repeat the simulations 100 times, which allows us to calculate confidence intervals around the average change in return probability of each profile.
In order to assess the effect of the timing of a divorce, we consider divorces that start at 24, 36 and 48 months after entry into the Netherlands. Figure 5 displays, for each country group separately, the change in return probability of divorced migrants compared to the return probability of migrants who remain married their full stay in the Netherlands. The figures re-illustrate the large impact of divorce on return (except for DC migrants) we reported in Table 6 and the differences by migrant group. Migrants from LDC's and Morocco are affected most by divorce, they have five years after divorce a more than 30% higher chance that they have left. Only for Moroccan migrants the timing of divorce seems to matter.
Next, we consider migrants who remarry after a divorce that lasted for two years (if they are still in the country). This allows us to quantify the (long run) impact of divorce and remarriage on return. The results of these simulations are depicted in Figure 6 . Because we found for most migrant groups (except for DC migrants) that remarriage induces them to leave (see Table 7 ) the return probability is in the long run is closer to the return probability of always married migrants. However, the return probabilities never completely converge to those levels (except for maybe the IDC-migrants). Remarried DC-migrants have a lower return probability than always married DC-migrants.
Finally, to assess the impact of employment timing on the return, we consider employment at starting 24, 36 or 48 months after entry into the Netherlands. The results of these simulations are shown in Figure 7 . Across all migrant groups we find that employment greatly reduces the chance that a migrant returns. The largest effects are found for DC-migrants, who have a 40% lower chance to have returned after ten years when they found a job two years after arrival. Despite the large impact of employment the impact of divorce on return is higher for Turkish and Moroccan family migrants. Those migrants have a low return rate and employment cannot increase that much more, while a divorce induces them to leave. 
Selectivity Bias
We briefly illustrate the consequences of ignoring the endogeneity issue induced by the correlations between the unobservable heterogeneity terms (v d , v r , v m ) given by distribution G. The 'timing-of-events' model nests the conventional (M)PH models for the return hazard. The PH model ignores unobservable heterogeneity altogether,
ignores the correlation between θ m and θ d and θ r , see (3). We quantify the resulting selectivity biases in terms of the estimated effects of divorce and remarriage on the return migration hazards. For the sake of brevity, we illustrate the issue in the context of Model 1, i.e. the estimate of the constant effect given by γ = (γ d , γ r ). Table 8 reports the results.
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The simple PH model already shows that for all migrant groups the incidence of a divorce significantly increases return probabilities. Extending this model to incorporate (uncorrelated) unobserved heterogeneity has only a small effect on the estimated effect. However, taking into account the correlated unobserved heterogeneity in the timing-of-events model has a substantial effect on the estimates. For DC-migrants the significance of the divorce effect disappears and the remarriage effect becomes twice as large. For LDC-migrants the divorce effect doubles and the remarriage-effect become significant. We conclude that ignoring the endogeneity issue would result in substantial selectivity biases.
Sensitivity checks
The grouping of the migrants (except for Turkish and Moroccan migrants) is based on the human development index of the UN. Although the cut-off points are close to the ones the UN uses in their reporting, they might influence the results. The UN distinguishes four groups of countries: (i) Countries with 'Very high human development' having an HDI ≥ 0.793; (ii) Countries with 'High human development' having an HDI running from 0.698 to 0.783; (iii) Countries with 'Medium human development' having an HDI running from 0.522 to 0.696 and (iv) Countries with 'Low human development' having an HDI < 0.522. We consider five alternative groupings 1. Developed countries are the countries with very high human development; Intermediate developed countries are countries with medium and high human development and the less developed countries are the countries with low human development.
2. Developed countries are the countries with very high human development; Intermediate developed countries are countries with high human development and the less developed countries are the countries with medium and low human development. 3. Developed countries are the countries with an HDI above 0.75; Intermediate developed countries are countries with an HDI between 0.6 and 0.75 and the less developed countries are the countries with HDI below 0.6. 4. Developed countries are the countries with very high human development; Intermediate developed countries are countries with high human development and medium developed countries with HDI above 0.6 and the less developed countries are the countries with low human development and the medium developed countries with HDI below 0.6 (including e.g. Iraq and India). 5. Developed countries are the countries with very high human development; Intermediate developed countries are countries with high human development and medium developed countries with HDI above 0.65 and the less developed countries are the countries with low human development and the medium developed countries with HDI below 0.65 (including e.g. Iraq, India, Indonesia and South Africa). Table 9 reports the the results of model 1, constant divorce and remarriage effect, for different cut-off points. These estimated effects are very similar to the results using the original HDI cut-off points. Only cut-off 2 gives slightly different results for the LDC's. However, this cut-off is rather extreme as it assigns all countries with medium human development to the less developed countries.
Insert Table 9 here 9 Conclusion
Most previous studies on migration have neglected the substantial extent of nonlabour immigration. Indeed, family migrants constitute a large fraction of the inflow of immigrants. Although they are less prone to remigrate than labour migrants, a substantial proportion of them leaves the host country eventually. This is most apparent for family migrants from developed countries (DC). Within ten years more than fifty percent of those family migrants have left. For family migrants their main migration motive is to join their (future) spouse. However, a substantial proportion of these marriages end in a divorce, just as with any other marriages in the Western world. The return migration behaviour of these family migrants is more susceptible to changes in their marital status than labour migrants. Marriage dissolution and remarriage are likely to induce a move and therefore induce return migration. Despite the importance of temporary immigration and marriage instability, the interdependence of divorce, remarriage and immigration durations has received little attention in the empirical literature. In this paper we have addressed this issue using a unique Dutch administrative panel of the entire population of recent family immigrants in which we observe information on the timing of migration moves, timing of marital status changes, labour market changes and income changes.
The large size of the data enables us to estimate separate models for distinct immigrant groups, defined by the human development index of the UNDP, and we have shown the importance of controlling for observable migrant heterogeneity.
An empirical challenge arises from the potential correlation between the divorce-, remarriage-and migration processes which, if present and ignored, confounds the effect of marital changes on return. The timing of events method enables us to estimate the effects of the timing and path of these marital processes on migration durations, while we controled for (possibly correlated) unobservable heterogeneity. Simpler (mixed) proportional hazard models which ignore correlations among marital and migration processes are shown to exhibit substantial selection biases. We also discuss when the obtained effects have a causal interpretation.
Overall, we have found that divorce shortens the migration duration, with the largest impact for migrants from less developed countries. Most migrants from developed countries have more freedom of movement and depend less on their marital status for a valid living permission and are, therefore, less prone to leave the country after a divorce. Migrants from more developed countries also have a higher chance to integrate into the Dutch society and (the women) are therefore more independent after divorce. When we permit the effect to vary across observed characteristics of the migrants it becomes apparent that mainly young and low income migrants are affected by divorce.
Finding a new partner, after divorce, and remarry in the Netherlands induces migrants from less developed countries to leave. This is probably because many of them find a spouse from their country of origin. Migrants from developed countries marry more often a native which makes them (especially women) more prone to stay after remarriage.
The impact of divorce on return might be confounded by marriage of convenience, a marriage contracted for the sole purpose of enabling the person concerned to enter or reside in the Netherlands. Although there is no national registration, estimates by the Immigration office, (van der Wolff (2012)), indicate that no more than 2% of the marriages are suspectable marriages of convenience. Thus, we do not expect that the possibility of such marriages will affect our results much.
The impact of the timing of divorce and remarriage on the duration of stay is qualified by a couple of experiments. These experiments show that only for Moroccan migrants the timing of divorce seems to matter, but remarriage removes this timing effect. In the end a divorce lead to a 30% to 40% higher return for migrants from less developed countries.
Currently, we do not have spousal information, neither whether the partner is a native nor what the labour market situation of the partner is. However, for migrants (first and second generation) from LDC's the marriage rate to natives is low, see (Kalmijn and van Tubergen (2006) ) and (van Tubergen and Maas (2007) ). An important avenue for further research is to view the behaviour of family migrants in a household perspective. With information on the characteristics and the behaviour of the partner linked to the individual migrant opens the opportunity to explore the interlinkage between the partners and its impact on migration behaviour. Table 10 to 12 provide information on the migrant groups: the main countries, the HDI and the religion dummy. 
